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' Sabsertaera leavlae" the city tem-
porarily heala kite The Be
mailed) to them. Addreaa will be

Mtyor Jim evidently has not
chanced hi opinion of hit excellency,
King Aabton.

Old Sol and the auto apeed maniacs
seem to be eugaged in a competitive
scorching race.

Oyster Bay may be in temporary
eclipse, but It will come out of th
shadow in due time.

The promised reorganisation of the
navy will have a good starting point
at the Annapolis Naval academy.

Defore he starts for Seattle Gov-

ernor Shallenberger should have his
monoy sewed to the inside of his vest.

That democratic slogan. "Home
Rule for Omaha," needs amendment
by adding the words, "by way of Lin-

coln."

Officers of the Marine corps are un-

doubtedly bravo and efficient soldiers,
but Mrs. Sutton has obviously set
their uerves

Instead '.f collecting money for
their oratory, those Chautauqua' lec-

turers Ought to pay people to listen
to them In this sort of weather.

Training in the tropics makes the
shocking weather in the east less dis-

astrous to the president than to most
ineu in the summer resort district.

Without doubt Secretary Knox loves
Taft the more since the president
taught him the seemllness of exchang-
ing a dla-nlfle- silk hat for a panaina
in summer, .. .

'

The nearest a Nebraskan comes to
drawing first prize in the Coeur
d'Alene land lottery la No. 67. The
really Incky Nebraskan is the ono who
drawa land bare in Nebraska.

Wall atreet ventures the opinion
that the tariff Is not settled and will
not be until a few mora-revision- s are
introduced. - But one tariff revision
in a decade has heretofore sufficed.

Strange that nonpartisan democrats
should be running for state offices
only, while those chasing democratic
nominations on local tlcketa think It
necessary to boast their partisanship.

Eastward the general counsel of the
Mobile, Jackson 6 Kansas City rail-
road carries the report of reviving
prosperity. Is this the giant corpora
lion once known aa the "doodlebug?'

Governor 8hallenberger has come
and gone without explaining how he
happened to. have fltO on his person
when he was touched over in Iowa
and the legislature adjourned for more
than three months.

All of us remember Llvermore, the
youthful cotton king of a few days'
reign. The transfer of his yacht re-

minds us that a abort cotton crop will
scon produce a fresh lot of Liver- -

mores, Sullys and Prices.

Everyone who takea a look at Ne-

braska's overflowing fields this year Is
Inspired with unbounded confldeuce in
the imminence ot an unprecedented
era of prosperity In this section. Ne-

braska farmers will be customers
worth having.

' 1

Government reports make a h!h
estimate of coming crop yields. Corn
hay, wheat, oats and tobacco will show
heavy production. Cotton prices will
tw unusually high. Add the ratta-loup- o

and huckleberry prospects and
halting prosperity seems assured.

The Irrigation Congms.
Relegates to the National Irrigation

on(treni abate nothing of their faith
in the ranee for which they meet, but
they are frank enough to concede that
a meeting of congratulation and eulogy
once a year la not the way to reach the
bent reaults. Thl8 conclusion is o in
harmony with the general thought of
modern practical organization that
the public la Mfe in believing that the
proponed reorganization and new con-

stitution will work-- for progress and
Improvement.

Nobody disputes that, with perfec-
tion of waterways transportation and
reclamation of arid land by Irrigation,
this nation has in the control of in-

terior waters one of Its most stupend-
ous and pressing problems. The re-

ward Is not at all visionary. Reduced
to terms of dollars and cents, it is the
most certain method of exchanging
small expenditures for vast national
wealth. Taking only a few states,
homes can be provided for more people
than now claim the American name
and more new wealth can be created
than enough for an empire.

The deliberations of the congress,
especially upon subjects which have
an element of controversy, deserve the
closest public attention and should
have a potent influence on future

Redemption of the South.
In a tangible measure, the disap-

pearance of bitter and obstinate po-

litical feeling in the south during Mr.
Taft's term depends on exchanging
the political harangue for the active
dollar. So said a southern business
man at one of last year's conventions.
It is a rough, but pertinent, statement.

And the gain of correct and active
business habits depends on the con-

tribution of the negro. He has al-

ready contributed a decided and in-

creasing share. The negro is much
less the politician and more the in-

dustrial unit than he wag ten or forty
year ago. Negroea are gregarious,
and do not care to travel in lonely
paths. Negro mugwumps are few, but
there are many thousands in the south
who in their hearts believe that it
would be to their advantage to openly
vote the democratic ticket; and to the
advantage of the republican party.
Such a body in such a frame of mind
Is at no great distance from a strong
movement.

Industrially the negro is more po
tent than his general reputation
makes him. There are not only negro
carpenters, but negro contractors; not
only negro plowmen and cotton pick-
ers, but wealthy negro farmers, in
every atate of the south. All this
makes for peace and need for each
other; for better politics.

Whatever Mr. Taft's personal pol
icy, the south will be more disposed
to dispense with the leadership of old- -

style politicians as the present term at
Washington develops its tactful and
sensible conduct of larger American
affairs.

Opposition.
The reorganized South Omaha Com

mercial club haa made public a letter
addressed to the Omaha Commercial
club, which impertinently demanda a
cessation of all agitation for consol
idatlon of the two cities. The letter.
written by the secretary, who is said
to aspire to a local office, represents
that the reviving talk about annexa
tlon "constitutes an outrage upon the
intelligence of our citizens and voters"
because they rejected the proposition
a year ago.

We submit there is no outrage at
all upon any one involved In the dls
cusslon of annexation by citizens of
Omaha or South Omaha or both cities
The question Is purely one of business
and public policy. Omaha would be
willing to have South Omaha consoll
date with it, providing the consolida
tion is effected before the next census
If consolidation is not effected before
the next census, Omaha will not for
a long time care to assume the bur
dens that would be entailed without
compensating benefits. Office-holde- rs

and office-seeke- rs In South Omaha are
expected to be against annexation all
the time, and they will doubtless in
fluence other good people who may be
persuaded to believe that their Inter
ests lie in keeping two separate mu
nicipal corporationa with duplicate
cost of administrative machinery. But
we do not believe the home-owni- ng

taxpayer or the very-da- y citizen of
South Omaha will permit their preju
dices to be played on to make them
stand In their own light.

While there Is no way of compelling
South Omaha to come into municipal
partnership with Omaha, It takes two
to make a bargain, and if South
Omaha insists upon deferring action
too long, it may later find that Omaha
is not ready to negotiate. .

Easy Money.
The payment into the treasury of an

Incorporation fee of 170,000 for the
filing of the reincorporation articles
ot the Missouri Pacific railway looks
like easy money. That the privilege
of doing business as a corporation In
Nebraska should be regarded aa worth
that much will excite astonishment
yet the Missouri Pacific evidently be
llevea that refusing to pay and taking
the chance of being outlawed In this
state would cost it still more.

The payment of thla $70,000 filing
fee by one of the lesser railroad
doing business in Nebraska ahows
what sources of revenue might have
been tapped when other big corpora
tlons enjoying the right of eminent
domain and privileges of common car
rlers secured the protection of the law
without being compelled to pay in
corporation fees on the same scale.
It ia not likely that the atate treasury
will have a windfall like this every
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month, or even every year, but still
the possibilities of future revenue to
the state from this source are not to
be lightly estimated.

Ezperta in Evidence.
Both Senator Aldrlch and the in-

surgents say that there is already a
tariff commission. The one to which
Mr. Aldrlch excepts is composed of the
agents of the importers, the trained
experts and talkers whose trade it Is

to be familiar with the qualities, costs,
manufacturing processes and new
methods to be found In the various
branches of foreign and domestic pro-

duction. The other is the similar class
of men who represent American mills
and factories. Both are called lobby-

ists by critics and experts by friends.
This is one ot the cases in which

both sides of a controversy are at
least paiUy right The experts of
American manufacturers were at hand
from the time when the house com-

mittee cn ways and means began Its
hearings a year ago until the bill was
signed by the president. Senator Aid-ric- h

waa In frequent consultation with
them. They were within call when
his floor lieutenants war in charge of
the committee side of the debate in
the senate. They helped to write the
bill and supplied data for the debate.

It Is equally true that the other side
depended to a great extent on the ex-

perts of the Importers and selling
agents. In two of his great speeches
Senator Dolllver admitted getting data
from that source. Marshall Field and
company were the chief opponents of

Llttauer in the glove
contest. Ralph D. Cole, the "kid con
gressman" from northwestern Ohio,
quoted fully from Joseph R. Grundy,
representative of the woolen mills in
Washington during th extra session.

This use of data is not reprehensi
ble on either side unless doctored fig-

ures and false statements are em-

ployed. The experts are usually re-

spectable and successful business men.
They are the best and most reliable
sources of information. They may be
biased, as a lawyer is biased, but are
not knowingly untruthful. If mem
bers of congress did nothing worse
than consult manufacturers or Import-
ers in a tariff debate the country
would have no serious complaint.

We take the following headline
from a front page article in a Lincoln
paper:

More Drunka Than Last Tear One Ex
ciseman Saya Conditions Are Not so Good
Under Prohibition Excise Board Meets to
Devise New Meana of H aiding Down Liquor
Salea.

We thought Lincoln had gone dry
and was fast approaching the millen-
nium of municipal perfection. Must
be some mistake somewhere.

As reported In the dispatches, Pres
ident Taft's message to the Irrigation
congress "expressed deep sympathy
with the cause." If the president's
attention were called 'to the drouth
that afflicts Nebraska after 8 o'clock
he would doubtless extend his sympa-
thy to include the cause of irrigation
In this state.

Senators Smoot and La Follette
have Just traveled on the same car
between Washington and Chicago,
without a word of disagreement. This
might be called either a triumph of
ethical culture or an exhibition of
utter weariness on both sides. Good
behavior and a tired feeling may often
be mistaken for each other.

According to the governor of Wash
ington, his state has 200,000,000,000
feet of merchantable timber. That
Is no reabon for waateful cutting or
extortionate protection, but it enables
their constituents to think more
gently of Smith and Simmons, the
democratic senators who zealously
guard home industries.

When the city authorizes the erec
tion of fences In the streets around
buildings in course of construction it
should protect the public against
further encroachmenta of the billboard
nuisance. - Billboards erected on pri
vate property are bad enough without
putting more of them up on property
belonging to the olty.

Sheldon voted yes on
resolution calling on Governor

Shallenberger to oust the Omaha po-

lice commissioners. When he still ex-

ercised executive power, Governor
Sheldon voted "no"- on all resolutions
to oust his own police commission ap
pointees.

No wonder Governor Shallenberger
la spending so much time excurslonlng
to other states after having nailed
down the I o'clock lid on Nebraska.
Some of us, however, have not the
time nor the money to go away from
home ao often.

Where Peace Abeaade.
Washington Herald.

And while congresa Is not In seaaton
Washington has no board of aldermen to
vex Its aoul. pralao be.

faaeeialy Jolta for Memory.
Boston Tranacrlpt.

Remember the Maine? The second ona
haa gone to the Portsmouth navy yard, to
be rebuilt. The earlier ona still remains
atailonary.

HeatlagT the Heater.
Pt. Louia Globe-Democra- t.

Mr. Rousevalt la to be In Paris about the
middle of autumn. And there he hlmaelf
will be the lion who will be much hunted
There, too, hla own hide may be taken
off. though not to ha atuffed and shipped
to the Smithsonian Institution.

Salatlagr the t'eanla Secretary.
Brooklyn Eagle.

Though the Army department looks out
for order on the land, and the Navy de-

partment looka out for order on the water,
It la nevertheless true that a new cabinet
officer must be provided soon. Here's to
Orvllle Wrlgbt, for secretary of the At- -

uoaaharav

Around New York
BMpplea en the entreat ef Llf
as Bee a la the Oreat Americas
Metropolis from Bay to Bay.

The ever vigilant eyes of Collector of
Customs Loeb are not focusaed exclusively
on Incoming globe trotter of the elses
bringing In rich apparel and thins from
which Vncls Sam exacta his toll. Oc-

casionally hla peepers are diverted from
the sordid smuggling of alike, laees and
diamonds to the poetic scents snd sinuosi-
ties of bologna ssussg. A man and hla
daughter failed to declare that they had
among their treasures five pounda of real
bologna, brought over on the steamer Rot-

terdam. One of the party carried the sau-
sage In a paper package. The watchers
smelt something. They Investigated the
daughter and discovered the treasure.
Daughter and father were taken to the
custom house, a special agent and an act-
ing deputy surveyor wer called, and all th
machinery of our marvelous tariff waa aet
In operation for what may hav been
worth tl, or' say ll.M, In the market. The
party explained that they simply never
thought of it, excepting that It waa better
to carry bolognas than to odorise the bag-ga-

they did not realise that they were
Importers ot a dutiable article. And at
this moment Collector Loeb, who Is the
moat vigilant ever, la debating what pun-
ishment will fit th crime.

The atone work of the new Pennsylvania
railroad etation In New Tork City has
been completed. This work waa com-
menced fourteen months ' ago. Th mag-
nitude of the structure may be somewhat
understood by reference to th following
figure:

The exterior walla are 2,458 feet In length,
or nearly a half mile. There hav been
built Into them 4!K),000 cubic feet of pink
granite. In addtlon there hav been
placed In the concourse 60,000 cubic feet of
stone, a total of &S0,000 cubic feet. It took
.1,140, freight cars to transport these 47,000
tons from the quarry in Massachusetts and
there are In the building 27,000 tone of ateel;
16,000,000 brick, weighing 48.000 tone. The
main body la seventy-si- x feet above th
etret level.

Policeman Frank Duffy la one of the
shining lights of the New York force.
When a mob of frensied Italians rushed
upon th driver of a wagon which had
run down a child and killed him, Police
man Duffy waa left to deal with th sit-
uation alone. With odds of a hundred to
on It was useless to try physical force
with a mob that waa screaming "Lynch
him.." in accents of Slclllian anger. It
waa not a subject for treatment with a
pair of fiata and ona light club. So he
mounted th wagon and became spokes-ma- n

for th mob. In heated Italian, en-
riched by the Imagery of Erin, he mad
an impassioned appeal. H would lead th
mob. he would see that the driver was pun-
ished. But it must not be In th presence
of women and children. The Italians
cheered him as ths chief of svengers.

Before the mob knew "where it was at"
they were following th policeman, driver
and wagon. In thla order the procesalon
marched to the nearest police station. But
me lynching was run off on a siding. The
mob suddenly found, that the leader and
the victim had both' disappeared, and th
station polio were telling them to get busy
and move on.

Although aa demur In appearance aa
any other woman passenger on th Bavote,
of th French ilriiC that came In from
Havre last week, .Mis Matilda Spiegel, a
milliner, who said her place of buaineas
was In Fifth avenue,, was found to be a
much befeathered young woman after a
search by customs officers on the pier.
There was aomethlng In thea appearance
of Miss Spiegel's picture hat that flrat
excited the suspicions of an inspector, who
reported ths fact to Deputy Surveyor John
Racslevlcs.

The lining of Mis 8plegel's hat waa
opened and out fell several of the finest
plumes that have been brought In

a day. Mor wer taken from her
coat, and as the men Inspectors had done
as much as they could to assist th gov
ernment to collect the proper duty, Miaa
Spiegl was taken In hand by women In-

spectors and searched In a stateroom on
board the Savole.

There were feathers In her waist and
folda of her Paris-mad- e gown and even
feathers in her stockings. A facetious
Inspector said that from all accounts th
young woman was fully prepared to fly
from the pier as quickly ss her baggage
waa examined. Deputy Surveyor Raczle
vies decided that MUs Spiegl would have
to settle th natter with the collector of
the port and seised the feathers and
plume which were casually valued at L500.

new idea in life insurance ia that
aprung by ona of th companies having
oeaaquart-r- e .m New York.

This is th proposed establishment of
a sanitarium for the care of tuberculosis
policy hold era and alao a general campaign
of education In the means of prolonging
lire, a live man keep on paying hla preni
turn. A dead on ceasea to be an asaet and
becomes an Immediate liability.

Th cauaa for this activity Is apparent.
The company ha 8,000, 000 outstanding poli
cies. A policy-hold- dies every half hour
of ths one cause, tuberculosis.

The company haa mailed to each ot its
policy holders a pamphlet entitled, "A
War Ppon Conaumptton. It contains full
directions for th prevention and possible
cure of this disease. It la printed In every
language spoken in America.

There la a revelation of urban graft by
Allan Robinson, president of th Allied
Real Estate Interests, In New York City
He tells thla story;

"A friend ot mine wss spproached by a
tax Inspector.

" 'I underatand, Mr. B ,' aald the In
spector, 'that you are trying to have your
real estate assessments reduced?'

" 'Well, not exactly that." answered Mr,
B . 'It aeemed to me that my property
waa being assessed for more than It was
worth, and I was considering an applies
tlon for a lower appraisal.'

"'Just leave that to me.' replied the In
spector. I II fix it up for you all right!'

" 'None of that fixing business for me.
said the real estate man. It costs too
much. I'll apply to the proper authorities
and aea that th thing Is don In the regu
lar way.'

" 'All right. You'll be sorry If you do,
and the Inspector walked sway.

"Mure enough, Instead of reducing hia
assessment, the city added 10.000 to the
taxable value of Mr. B 'a realty and he
Is paying taxes on that every year. There
are thousands of similar cases "

Iaa4eqeate Itewerd.
San Francisco Chronicle.

It Is said that ths Wright brothers wlli
receive PO.000 from the government for
their aeroplane. This seems like a small
aum for the greatest Invention since the
steamboat and th locomotive. Future gen-

erations will look back on this reward
much as ws do on the paltry stipend of
ff0 pounds thst Milton received for "Para-
dise Losl"

PERSONAL NOTES.

While a New York lawyer may boast
that he got $VonO hv srpesrlng one dev.
a bank cashier since then got M.nno by

one night.
Mr. Rockefeller Is transferring his Cleve-

land property to his son. th turning over
being made In ll.ooo.ono batches. It is ex-

pected to take all summer.
K. C. Griffin, recently engaged to head

the chemistry department of the Kansas
StatS Agriculture eollege. Is spending his
vacation In Brighton. Cel., aa a hod car-
rier. He Is not trying to solve the labor
problem, tut likes hsrd work.

A lot of congressmen sr going to the
canal son. The trip has Its attractions,
prominent among these th fact that lli
government will foot the bill. Th Junk-
eters should understand thst they must
not work Panama hats Into their expense
accounts under the hesd of sundries.

One of the generous givers to the Met-
ropolitan Museum of Art In New York is
George A. Hearn, who has given an en-

dowment of $161,000 to buy works by Ameri-
can artists, besides presenting before lstto
nearly thirty paintings, and aiding In the
purchase of fifty-seve- n pictures.

Miss Chrystal Eastman, who has been
appointed by Governor Hughes on the
commission to Inquire Into the question
of th employers' liability and th causea
and effects of unemployed. Is the only
womsn on the commission. Rhe is the
daughter of the Rev. 8. E. and the Rev.
Annie 8. Eastman, Joint pastors of Park
Church, Elmlra, N. Y.

WHO'LL l.KT IN TUB LIGHT t

Sfrry Editor Attempts to Quia the
Honorable Court.

Boston Traveler.
As we understand It. In all criminal snd

in many civil cases the court consists of
th judge snd Jury, and If our under-
standing la correct contempt of such court
would cover the persons and dignities of
the jury as well as ths Judge. Any man
who reflects upon ths Judge or his judg-
ments may be haled before him and pun-
ished; If a Juryman found fault with the
decialons of th judge th bench would
warm him. Now, here Is what we want to
know: When the Judge, sitting on his
bench proceeds to give the Jury a dressing
down when the verdict doesn't suit him,
Is he not guilty of contempt of court? Why
can't th foreman of th Jury snd the
Judge lecture for such criticism and
punish him for contempt, since the jury
is part and parcel of the court? W should
like some wis and pugnacious attorney to
tell us Just where we are at; we may be
on ths Jury some day and may be hopped
on by the Judge, and we want to be pre-
pared for the worst.

TAPS ON THE FUNNYB0NE.

"Why do you propose to call yourself
king?"

A royal flush oversDread the brow of the
Prince of Montenegro. "1 have here." he
replied, "the cards of the heads ot reign-
ing families."

He rhuffled the cards nervously. "Ohaai-v-
for yourself that there are too many knavea
in tne pack, he added Philadelphia Led-
ger.

"I presume," said the Telephone Directory
to the Hospital Dictionary, "that you have
oeen to ine surgical vara.

"What makea vou thine that?" aeked ths
hastily.

"Because," anawered the Telephone Di
rectory, "1 notice they have removed your
appendix." Baltimore American.

First Guest This Dlace Is healthv. Isn't
it?

.Second Guest It has been ud to the time
that a noted specialist got Into the habit
of spending his summers here. Now we
nave an operation every week or so. Life.

"Tub. BUI. mark my words, the thine
wot's goln' to make England IS tariff re-
forman" no mistake."

Wot be tariff reform, Enery?"
"Why. tariff reform Is er well. It's e- r-

vvhat they tells yer at the meetings."
don Punch.

Hudson hsd Just arrived In th Hair
Moon.

"How lucky that I have more than 125:"
he exclaimed New York Sun.

Husband Why don't you hav Bridget
shut the kitchen door? One can smell thebreakfast cooking all over the house.

Wife We leave It onen on tinrnnm Th,
smell is all that gets the family up. Judge.

"Do you mean to aav that noiitiri.nvopinions are for sale?"
No, answered Senator Sorghum, "Iwon't accuse him of selling hla opinions.

But I will say that hla altitude towardaome cases resembles tbat of an expert
witness." Washington Star.

CALL OF SUMMER DAYS.

W. D. Nesbit In Chicago Poat.
Above the clash and clamor that aurges

from the street
There comes th rustling murmur of wind-swept fields of wheat.
There comes the mystic calling ot moun-

tain peaks that rise
Until their snowy mantles are shouldering

the sklea,
Th orohards and th valleys, th meadow- -

lanaa ana an
They send across th distance their low,

Insistent call.
i

The tinkle of the river where shallowssplash and run
And toss their foaming Jewel to sparkle

In th aun;
The mirror lakea are aending th plashing

of th oar
And tang of pine and hemlock that crowdalong th shores
O, down across the mountalna and up

along the plain
The wind of summer beara us th mur-

muring refrain.

It whispers of the loafing in haunts of
aun and ahade,

Of watching where the treetopa far down
below are ewayed

By all the ailent breeses; It tells of little
rosds

Where through ths purple twilight the
crickets chant their odes

And with a lilt aa thrilling aa that of fits
snd drum

The good green world without the walls is
calling to us "Come!"

SALT SULPHUR WATER

also the "Crystal Lithium" water from
Excelsior Springs, Mo.. In
sealed Jugs.

Jug Crystal Llthla Water. .92
Jug Salt-Sulph- ur water 92.20

Buy at either store. We sell over 100
kinds mineral water.

Sherman & McGonnell Drug Co.

Sixteenth and Dolg Sis.

Owl Drug Co.

Sixteenth and Harney Sta.
SCHOOLS AM) COLLEGES.

STOP STAMMERING
I cure) quirk). cosvpltsly and prmnntl)7 Lo-

rn oat tubbom CM Of IUlDIMrlD.

I CAN CURE YOU
Ay penalty Is voice an sptecb Seleoi ehick

others fall to cure. Mr moihoa Is too Most mo
rewlul In to world. No ftilura In IS. roars' prac
tice. Writs at one (or particular.

Vaughn, eras . Inailtute for Stammerers.
1 Kams Bis . Omaha. Nak.

aaiucola, Mesraeka.
A klsh frae sekeal eMsastee hrGOOD atroof lacutif aae araparing toe ta

Nsmow bast Boat u ona. ISeal loeattoa. Ma
aa loans tn Llnealn. Vail upanlas

AWAIT 0UI pt I. Wrlia tor baautltiil rata
l'ua Aadraaa W. M. aryaat. rraa

GlADl'ATES i o luw, uatein. (

a
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School
lie

The oldest school is not

AND

The largest school is not fllwnys the best.

The best school is the one that lms the best course? of

study, has the best teachers and is indorsed by every one ot

its students.
of 1900, the students of nil do

On the 28th dav May,
Mosher-Lnmpma- n College met and unanpartinents of the

imously adopted a set of resolutions from which the follow

insr is an extract.
furnishes It. gtudantCollege1. That the Moshsr-Lampma- n

snd esptrt te.cher. of many ear.dfpsrtments. th Instruction of eapabl.
experience of such teacher,M(entlon . ,dlvdu.l instruction
are of untold advantage to the students of this college

who ha v. alread,
I. We know by the work done by our fellow students

completed their courses of study, thst the system of ahorthanrl and method
and c.pah rpracticalef bookkeeping taught In thla college are exceptionally

indeed thry are equalled b,unsurpassed, ifof producing results thst sre
the methods In use In any other business college.

4. The Mosher-Lampms- n College sf fords Its students the rtRSO.s A.
Instruction of one of Amerlcs s foremost penmen.

5. The Mosher-lmpma- n College makes good every representation anl
pledge in Its catalogue and advertising.

6. The Mosher-Lampma- n College Is fair and square In lis dealings, an.1

reasonable in th price It chargee for books snd school supplies.
7. The Mosher-Lampma- n College takee a deep Interest In ths welfare

of Its students, not alone while they are in school, but to our knowledge,

after they have completed their courses, manifesting tills Interest by being
and better positions for Itsever on the alert for obtaining higher

The Mosher-Lampma- n College takes a hearty Interest in the promo-

tion of athletic, not alone. In eplrlt but In financial support.
9 The superiority of the Mosiher-Lampma- n College la all the mote

apparent to some of us who hsve previously attended other schools. There
tOTt RESOLVED, That we. the students now In attendance at the Mosher-Lampma- n

College, being In a position to know whereof we speak take pleas-
ure In giving this formal expreaslon of our endorsement of the tuosner-l.oinpma- n

College, and that we hereby recommend this Institution to voting
them that here they will find amen and women of the WKST, and assure

school, which by reason of Its unexcelled courses of study, capable Instruc-
tors, honest dealings, and keen Interest In the welfare of Us students. Is fully
worthy of their patronage.

Cut thla ad out and mall It to us and we will give you credit for f 1 Oft

to spply on your hooka when vou enter school, snd slso msll you a copy
free of "OUARANTEED STATEMENTS", which la perhaps the most spicy
and reliable business college catalogue ever published In th west. Address.

MOSHER-LAMPMA- N,

17th and Farnam Streets,

For You n Wome
And Girls

I"i n i

Qolleg preparatory, academic and collegiate course. Native French and Oer-me- n

teachers. Experienced instructors in music, all educated In Europe. Ex-
cellent advantages In Fins Arts. Thorough courses in domestic economy Sew-
ing, Cooking, etc. Well equipped gymnasium and outdoor sports under profes-
sional supervision. Illustrated year book sent on application.

IK2SlIPiniB Academ
A plsce where manly boys sre made Into manly men. Horn life combined

with aeml-mllltar- y discipline. Prepares for all collegea and for buslneaa life.
Location healthful and building fir proof. All athletics, and all carefully aupervlsed.

Write for Illustrated eatalogne.
HARRY N. RUSSELL, Head Master, : : Kearney, Nebraska.

Highest Artillery Cavalry
Courses

Academies Business Life. Accredited
Association

For address
The

LIVE FOR rVlEM

and elevating
faculty,

successful athletics, following
Classical. Scientific Courses.

VOmatAX, and
granted.'

Theory elocution
Modern and

tlon ouuaings. sire Barraoks.
and accredited rela-

tione. "A" War Athletics
Immediate advisable. 1XBI1T

OF

NOTRE 1ND.
tkiCollege of Arts and Letters

Classics. Letttera,
History, Political liconomy, Soci-
ology.

Collage Solano!
of Biology, Chemistry,

Pharmacy.
ef Bngrlneerlagi

Departmenta Civil, Electrical,
Mining

College ef

TXB BCXOOXi
students from every atate

Lnlon.
TXB SCHOOL TOB, MUTTMS

unequaled for. devel-
opment of younger

Two
from

Board, Tultloa and Laundry, $400.

A
Or

Tor Yauag Wemea

toceaWu. EtaMa. Pkrakrfaer. Maaic.
Or-- a- Drl. TW..TT Ormaaatlc: Kdaca-iJl- -

(jecraaUwi. aae brataaa-O- r
see.

Tbe demaod competent, oultered rbrMreeteri exceeds supply. The
work Met healthful, plea remu-
nerative.

Our graduates Fbreleallaadlag Seminaries, Woroea's
Chrtadas Collegea and Unlver-Itle- s

aKlaailr every state Unloa.
Illustrated eataloc opos request.

THE OT

the Lest.

1 1
aJL sal Ntkrsk

El. Rev. Arthur L
President ot Trustees,

nana auaiDii, nuvcxvAX.
Certificate withsmt an-

amination to WIUUv. Smith.
Vaasar, University ef Chicago
and high eastern institutions.

to a
in a of

Read the Twsntieth Cen-tury Farmer from week
week en te

journal thatkeep Id with themoat scientific methods
and experlmenta..

Addreaa TWOTTTTBTX OBXTVBT
Omaha,

one Bollas

Strong, rirrt Class, Lowest
Collegiate, Normal, Buaineas. Music,

Expreaslon Art Departments.
Issues all grades state certifi-

cates. Tear opens September Uth.
W1C B. IOSILL, m, Bsb.

1200
YE1BLY

Teaches CoinaiaTelal
Breaches, Bootkpli
SDortaaad, lipaarftlnfr.agll.h, Oltt SOTtes, T.l
graph, oinotal Training

Svbool T.IraaE
1303 MimilTlT. DjartDMnt. Hay for

board Writ tudaysJfBSaiKa freabook. FJ.S Snvlaa

For Our
Big Free BookK,lblii4 !SM. Kudtau

uk. K.M raak.
adtaaura

owman hen
aica. HrlutQ,aaak..n.V....
Li.u,a WWeeSWI

T "Jabot, Iowa.

Oldest and Largest in Middle West. Government Supervision.
rating by War Department. Infantry, and

Drills. of study prepare for Universities, Government
or for by North Central
of Schools and Colleges. Manual Training. Separate

Department for Small Boys.
geereiary. Box; A. Lelnton, Mo.

YEAR BEGINS 7

A COLLEGE YOUNO AND WOMEN

COLLEGE Wlth autlful campus
roundlngs, large and able clean and

offers at low expense the courses:
00X,aCHS--Degree-s and Philosophical
ACAOXaUO Preapratlon for any College or University.

SCHOOLS Elementary advanced courses. State certificates
COHBXBTATOBT of mualc. piano, voice, violin, and art.

dormitories for both men women.
Address nil. W. SJTOOKST, BBUBYVZ, XTEB.

Ideal Iocs near Bt, Louis, tlx moaern proof Excep-
tionally strong academic military departmenta. Highest college

Rated Claea by Department. encouraged. Waiting list annu-
ally. application OOL. M. JACBBOsr, at, gnpt

NOTRE DAME

DAME.
cox.z.aaxB

i
Iiepartments of

ef
Iepartmenia

College
of

Mechanical, Chemical, Engi-
neering.

Architecture.
College ef tew.

FBEFAbJLtOBT
enrolls

In the

Is the care and
boya.

Situated at South Bend, Indiana.
houra by rail Chicago.

PRACTICAL SCHOOL
HIGHER EDUCATION

sr
auJa-a- l Arttatit

for
leal far th

Is as ot and

are Direct re
la the Touag

Aaaola tlona.
In tbe

CHICAGO SCHOOL
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

AND EXPRESSION

riecoeparily

Omaha, Neb.

TRT.Ba.ll
sj

LWIlllims.L D- -

admit

Academy u"oi"c

Equal Course
School

Agriculture

to
agricultural

touch

latest

TAMUSU,
Only a Tea.

York College
Bates

anJ
ef

Tork,

STUDENTS

all

V. t. a. H.
I nrt

for kltMArU prat

Send
ton ,Hr. uraituaiia h fNa Miaou, aa bn

w """ -- uk

...
rt a. T."

ATTEND
Tabor College

Wentwotth Military Academy

catalogue,

Hastings, Nebraska
TWENTY-EIGHT- H SEPTEMBER

RELLEVUE a
a

a
In

.

Western Military
.

UNIVERSITY

e

at


